
-AIWEic I Isli‘lENTs

FALL Ac IVIATER GOODN.

1114 IL SWOPE havino just returned
a-v• from the cities ol Philadelphia and
II &more wit:i a large and genvral assort-

mot
Chills. 01441tnere9 and Cassinetts,
Silk and Merino Vesting%
Black 31a,tioni Lusirmg,
Blue fru! 11l u k
Fugored ataPlain colored Gro de Nap,
Almvelmu de Lames,

Eoghsh and French Merino,
3 4 RI. du.
0 4 FICIICII Bombazines,
blerina and Thibei Wool Shawls,
liiLhland do.
IV nue, S.mrlet, Green and Yellow Flan

nebs,
White G Ingo Flannel,
/Peached at Unbleached Canton Flannel,
Colored Do. do.
a 4 and 4-4 PI lid Linsey,

and Unbleached Muslin.,
Conded

Frorkg,
Net Lambs' %Vim! Shirts,
Ladies Black and White Silk lions,

0), Wit.tarti do.
Cashmiee do.

Bla .k Wwitstrif 4 Hose,
Lido." K 1 4I Gloves,

Do. Lined do.
B-rlin and Wool do.
Priiit4, ChPrkti. &e.
Willett he takes peculiar pleasure in in-

viting thrie wh • Itro teed nt Kart:Ansi a.
call land examine, ea they were b.itight upon
suPli ter,il4 94 will enable hill) to sell them
.1:1)W THAN l'HEY HA Vb. EVER
YE I' OFFEKED IN THIS
AI ARSE N .w is the time, cull and

for yoldreirilve4 Country produce
take in exchange for f100d...

CrettvAli•irlz, Sept. 1.4. 1.419 if.

NEW O:VDS.
JUST received a... 1for sale at his old

stand, n I Irue s ark
GOODS.

aiming whiel. t+a gent variety of cheep
Cash, Coatiogs, Cso.smetis,
Melina.%Calicoes, Si. k...

I:.e.ds—and a very great vari
ety of Fancy I:oo.la—glen,

Hardware. SitiVrti, ate. &c.
Cull and see, the above g. ads will be sold

at prires to atuit the times, fur Cash or pro
duce.

GEO. ARNOLD.
P. S Old Metal, Coprwr it s d

ken in exchange Ibr new Sieves ur Gmide.
G. A.

Sept. 24.
FRES!' SUPPLY OF

SPiING & SIIVIME3 GADS.
S. WITHEROW

kt;psi re urtied Irtint the Coy, it nd is
it .w 41weing at In* Slow, en the cor

Per of the Center. Swiare rind Ballitnoro
street, n inns! splendid swan/linen! of

a ID 0
suitableto the season—amongst which an
a fi 1N Nuliply of
Sup-rli.se Cloihs, of o/I colors,

the best ever b ought to the borough of
Gettysburg

C .4simere4. Civonnetis, Sat mot to,
Mougeline de Laines, anti Shim Is,

Linen, Riney Haniikerelliers,
Figured B Somme, Clotho;

AND A 4pLuNuin A4SIJIIIIIIIIRNT OP

SiII:4, black. aseJild44, catered, *firmed
C4inloric tind
B're'd dip. do.
Calicoes and Chintz from to 50;

BONNETS.
• .1110:10 • FINN AtesoIITMLNT 011,

eautzpzawaxPett
in filet. every thin!! in 1)13 line from "a re.
dlr to an nielifir."— Alen. •

-•

liaraware, Queenswar
Gracerirs, Ee'r. Egc.

ill of which have been purchase d on the
Teri: lowest tersn4, and with great care; asp'

edit'be !mild, lie venturi.s In sav, WO I heat)
es'they 4`llll he procured at dny

*nem in the enuntrV. Ile invites the cdtblic
cill 'and view 1114 11.4*Irtillellie(Inillef: 1

VIM no ona leAroa4 of purchasing will b"
ahle to re.ii-t the-tempting BA RGA INS h.
is 'enabled to IST them.
KrAll kiiida or Country Produce taken

in exchange for Goods.
Gettysburg, April 23, PS%

419 Hillard
GItOCKI{S & COMMISSION

31EICCIIANTS,

R A LTI MORE,

OFFER to the Country trade for Cam
or p-ompl payment, the following

GOODS:
TO WIT:

59 bis. S. ll..7l4tssses
211 hkild. Weal India & N. Orleans dine
200 hogs Rio Coffee, (port strong scented)
100 " Liaguir I do.
300 " Havana do.
69 Mids. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10pipes and half pipes Champagne.and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " I:in

tSt) ti..rcea f lone,
209 b txes [taming
109 Thaw do.
130 eighth do. Fresh Importatieo.
50 ksge do.

ToGISTII6II WITH
Cinnamon. Cloves, Pepper, Tins it. chests,

°halfcheats and boxes, 4.c. 4.c.
11 Nov. IT 1•437. , tf-3

LAW NOTICE,

a. SASS:/.
WILL Putt-tire I.ltol in thee t.everitt

Comltt of Adam. Grattfv-011re itt
elptalowl.khate&reel, one dour west of Mr.

beattuweu
Owlystritrt, April .10,3,430 ty-8

AIW RTISE ENTS.

W.II.BIIINGTON HOTEL.
MARKKTEQUARE,IIAIIIII-BaliG, PA

54111 E subscriber respectfulty a Inruni his
friends add the public that he lons taken

the W ASII INGTON HOTEL, that a. I•
known Invest' stand situated at the Comet

..f Nlatket street and 11atk.t Square Har
rwbn.t,•, lately occupied by 111§j,or Georg.
W. Johnson, which he has rift d up in a 'u

perior manner, with entire new furniture nt
the newest fle.hion and best quality, lion
girret In cellar. The house hss alsti under
gone a th.ir •u,•h repair,and isput in the hest
continuing for the nee tttttt Initiation of ens
turners.

Ile takes the liberty to state that the
IVashingto, Hotel shall be kepi in the
wanner. Ilis Taw.e will always be fur
wished by the best the market affords, nod
au served as lie suit his guests. His BAN

will be supplied with the best of wines twit
liquors of all kinds. nit; STABLE (the 'ar_
est in Iloirlimburg,) will be attended by faith-
ful 11-tlers, amt every attendant given tnat
can be desired. As h. is desirous of prov-
ing that lie is determined to keep a horns,
not excelled in Harrisburg. he re+eectfulls
invites travellers, members of the Le.olools
lure and others, to call and judarfor hue .

-

selves, as be will be happy al any and al
times to see them.

R. •
WM. E CAMP

.11* SWOPE, returns his sincere
la-r• thanks to the citizens iif(pettabiarg.
and the public general!), for the very liberal
share of patronage received by bin,. De
term ned to merit a continuance Of [white
favor by uureinittiin! exertmus
and a determination to keep conotantly on
hand

A SUPERIOR ASsORTMENT OF

Br it'tali, rettch, anit Do
uvastic, *awl' tux& *to.-

tI tmas,
sit the lowest priree—he has the pleasure
of a 1111 l sowing to the public. that he h.ao just
reiurne.l front the city, with an additional
Supply of
.Iretv IP most itlesiredge Gontlu,
whirl) with his pre•eui gawk %ill Iwo, en
•thle him to otter to those who may favor
hun with it call.

A VERY SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF

SPRNG SUMMER 631;ES,
to oil of which tie most re4pecifully tuvder
their Anewioii.

i;ett%stro-0. Inn" IQ. 1-.39 tr-12

PLOUGIIS.
A V I N G 'wen npre.ireed agent fie:

1-11. Wilherow 4. Peirce's
Patent Cycloidal Selfsharpening

PLOUGHS,
and Me wriins -with WROUGHT IRON
.SHEARS, would here invite the attertlime
4i:owers generally to those n•wly invent-
ed ploughs. as being an innpiv-rneili or
any Self sharpening Plough mat has yet
been iefi•ted to the piddle.

On hand and 'Or side at the Mill of the
sultsetiher in Germany towristii;s.and at his
store in Gettyriburg.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
net. 5 4t

NEW 5 r; aE.
"1111Esiihscrinei now.. rorwria the piddle

d that he has taken that ',mud formerly
hv Win. G.:lie-pie. in Dal

„alert direc tly oopieole Yeast's llotrl,vi here
to is now prepared to offer an entire, Nei—
Large and Splendid assortment of

DUY GOOD:-4,
Groceries, liar:aware .!5

Que.ensware,
Selected with great care and bought upon
the very beet terms ter Cash. Ano.nd his
very general assortment are airs fulluarme
lir : 1
Blue, Black, and Brown Chubs,
Polish and Invisible Gr. en Cloths,
Black, Ribbed and Plain Cassimeres,
Fancy Nlelhoorii Ribbed, do
Plain Fancy Oilfired. do
Superior Black Satin Vevainge Fig. & Plain.
Black 'Silk Velvet,
Superior Tabby Velvet,
White Linen Drillings, Ribbed and Plain,
Brown do do do do.
Black Summer Clotho,
Me!bourn Ribbep do.
Elephant and Bang up Core,
rich Linens,
10-4 Table Diapers,
16-4 Irish Sheeting'.

Bassin and Scottish de.
Black Minimum Luvtring,
Blue Black, do.
Fi.rr_ed and Plain Gro de Nape,
Plain Gro de Berlines,
Fancy, Gause.tiatin & Lace Bordenrd ehowls,
White and Black Silk Gloves,
Lars and Pic Nit, do.
Kid and Beaver. do.
Gentleman's Silk, Kid and Bearer
White and Klerk 5.1 k Hose.
White and Black Silk 1-2 do.
White end Black. Colored do.

saso—A HANDSOME ASSOTHENT 07
Bonnet Ribbons, Lawns, Calicoes, (as low

as 61) Vltaraelaine de Leine%
With a great variety of altruist every

'ether description of GOODS; to all al
which he would respectfully call the alien
tirin of the citizens of Gettysburg and
neighhortionct. es from the ••onerstrar terms
upon which they were bought, lie will be
etialtled—as he is determirind to a 11 them
it very reduced nod unusual prices.

D. ft. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, April 23. I 39. tf-4
N. B. Country produce taken in exchange

rm. g00d... -

JOit Plll\ll'lol4,
Foch am Handh.lls. Adv.•rtptemrntM,

PamPhletti, tine B lanks t,:" all kinds
•• needy and expeihtt,in.4lv a ttertgled

tit the offiee, s f thr S"i',►B.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Rev. V.7.Ctl, Ic...elites
CEIRTIFICATE.

ail is to Certify that I was severely of
4-An flirted with the disease technically
,erined B•onchitis, the Tonsils considerably
swollen and much itillanied,tlie uvula or pul-
ite permanently elongated the Trachea or
Windpipe exceedingly painful, n,y disease
seas Pll extensive and "aggravated, its to dis-
goulsoy me limn in% pndes.ional
net 1 was induced to make application t.
•ise celebrated l'rsilessor Doctor Smith of
ISaUitr,ore, who cut fr a part of the palate,
whirls gate some little relief. but still did
,it cure the disease under which I was Iv
:Noting.

A. a dernier resort I appli I d to hr F,
I. Siti.th a Botanic Physician of Hanover,

.it Gettysburg, by %hose rare, rklfi
and judicious trestment,l have been perfect
!y and radically cured ; and I thus make it
;nadir ,a,, art of but c 1111 l nim justice to
the Do ctor, and from a full & strong senceol
iirstiude lu t end al the same lime /14

an inducement to others similarly nfh•cird
warmd themselves of the like beep• fps, as
witness my hand this loth day of Septem•
her, 1.439. EZRA KELLER.

tf

TO P.R..IN I"JittS.

4-t H F. Proprietorsof the Buliiinnre Type
Foresdry heieofter, pill the type

ot their inailufarture at the Name reduced
rate!, that are now ittrered by miter fain.ine4
in Philadelphia. New York and Moons' :

Pica, at 2' 4 cents per pound.
small Pica, 40
Lung Primer, 42 do.
Bourgeois!, 4R do.
Br,vier, 54 do.
Minion. 66 do.
Nonpareil, 84 du.
The •hatir prieeti are on of credit 61 six

mouths, and f •r mecept:mces iu the city Ht
three tux time tof five per cent will
be made, and a further tine of the same a-

unt, if cash is paid. Old metal idken in
rxrhangr• at 9 cr►►tN per fawn&

Printers can alai, be furnished with wood
I-tter, of all sizes•--pfaut and iirmainele
al Inter, Nowell", borders, rills in el news
paper ornaments in great variety ; prin-
ting pregame; of all kinds, printing ink, brims
rules, leads and quaitatilit*; lii re, quoins,
cases and stands ; chases of all sizes,
w•nuglst and cost; etitittioaing slick+, gal
leys, impo-mg stones, roller +nicks, bill
stocks. parchments fur inpans, together
oith every article required in a printing lif-
fice.

All orarrs will Ito promptly executed and
.04 oded to in Stleh 1111111111Wr insure pa-

vislacii,,a. and forwarded ii ally way that
nay to- dirretr.l.

CHAS CA RTF.R, Ad,-rot a. T. F.
Oct. 21. St
tjrPtioltera of nowspapPr9, who will co-

ps, this adv-stofiertr..lo ilt !kr ammint t sui
dont's, and aPtail a copy °filo. paper ohreet-
• d to shr age•tit, will tvive eraii.l for that ?GUM
ahem a purchase a made sittouoirosz to trti

'f►` 0 L.' it. ik :4a It S.

137.11P. following retharri prima will be
herrafier charged for PltIN Ntl

PES at Burca's New Ywk 1 pe
d.‘, No. 13. I 'l.4iiibera street, and NO. 3,
City Hall Place:

Pica, 38 cents g lb.
Small Pica, 40 41

Long Primer, 42 gg

Beurgeos, 46 Oa

Brevier, 54 rt

Minion, 66
Nonparril, 84 gg

Agate, 108 rr

Pearl, 140 14

Ornamental Letter and other Types in
proportion.

These Are the prices nn a credit of nix
mnth. but we wish at this time to encriu,-

a..e gaunt credit or cash purchases, and will
then f re make a disenunt ~f five per errat-
um fear New York arceptance at 100 days,
and 10 per rent. for coals.

We have rerrnily added to our former
itensive ns.ortivient severity-five different

kinds and 8 Z.al of°lowa, Extended Outline,
Skeleton, Shaded, Ornamental, modern
thinfaced Black, &c. 100 new Flowers, and
agreat variety ofOrnaments, forming alto
gether the most extensive and elegant as.
sortment of Printing Types in the United
States. and absolutely an unrivalled one.—
We also furnish every other article that is
risers-airy to. a Printing Office.

Printers of Newspapers who publish this
11141veriisetnent three times beflire the Ist of
November 1'439, sending us one rifthe pub-
lications, will receive payment, when they
purchase from the Foundry, four times the
amount of their bill.

GEORGE BRUCE it CO.
New York. August 15, 1939.
Oct. 14. 21w.

A Catalogue of Reasons for using Dr.
Peters' Vegetable Pills.

1. BECAUSE experience has established their
merits. and decided them to be best, air also the
most popular of modern medical discoveries.

2. Because they areccriposee ofsimples which
have the pow... ro du good in an immense number
(tresses, without possessing the means to du in
jury in any

3. Because they are not &quick msdleine.but
the sciestifie compound of a regular physician,
who has made hi• pro essinn the study of his life
and are hence recommended as a standard family
medicine by the regular faculty

For ode mac at the Ancelmenries and
DrugStoreys of Geo, R. GILEt"RT and

SAMUEL B. BUEHLER.
Gettvahtra. Jan. 29. 1`4:4 9. 44—If

TOMATO PILLS.

DR. MILES Co,opoundDm.or* rif
inato MIN, a silt:1.41111e for

ni the Apotiternry a nd Drug Store
of (:Et). 611,Lita1'odiCO.

iffs,_%pril 9, LW.*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOIIErS
LAD VS BOOK.

EnITION, :25,000 Monthly. More than
sixty figures of Fashions each year.—

Great nilt!itionto the editorial department :

Mrs. LYDIA 11. :F/DODRI'IIIII. whom, name
so intimater' connected with the literature
of our country, and who has justly been
termed by the contemporary press, " The
firm(via ofAmerica," will ammo Mts. li.a.Le
in the editorial &pertinent. it is with
feelings of the greatest pleasure that the
publisher ofthe Rook makes this announce
meat. The editorial corps will now oonsist
of Mr. Ssrah J. link., Mrs. L. 11 SioourneY
and Louis A. Gridey. Mrs.Sigisurnev will
comnience her valuable aid with the Janu-
ary Number. Tti,. Lady's Hook has al-
ways been noted for the purity of its con-
tents ; that marked dietinct. which char.
ricierizes it shall still be preset ved ; indeed,
with such conductors, it will be impossible
in go astray. Thu work his been etripliat.
jenny termed, "The Ladies' Nei tionid Mag-
azine, as ie is a receptacle tier the contribu

of the most celebrated Female Wri-
ters of America, most of wl of any etm-
'wore contribute to its pages.

Twelve volumes have. already been it
It is usual to announce that a small

editing) only will be. published. Contrary
tee thi.e. the priipriettir of the Book
announces that he will publish • •ntie

edit inn, with which he hopes to supply all
those who will favor him with orders, coin

meneinK with the Jamusry number. It
shill be 'reit by Hu. iadvertiliement that eve.
ry of hie 4 born wade by the proprietor

this work to niske it vupprior to any oth.
er to Anwririt, and an a Islew-Yetier'n Gift,
the Lady's Bock is probably the MOO pro
per trim cOuld be desired tor ladies, edited
hr their own sett and essinted Re the editori-
al (lett:wound in by the pictorial tinehdlish•
meats, it is positively the Bendier compa•
ton.

There ere ether publications that ad vet..
rise Fasltion Plate*. The publisher of the
the Lady's Rook wishes it to be distifictly i
under-teed that the principal fashions to his!
wok are colored, and in every number, I
which is not the caw- with ally other work
we'll:lied iii'ilite country. Uncolored Plates
of Fashions, also iiimitlik. This is a nov-
el feature in the work, and as it is no great
expense to give plates of lesbians without
rehiring, the publisher will give from three
to six figure's each month, in addition to
the three colored—this will make in all ge
lierally eine &e.g.."' of fashiens milli city.—
Lace patterns and patterns of embroidery
will be publi-bed at regular intervals.-
I hese beautiful iirlthilnelils (particularly the

!firmer) have given greet satisfaction.
I The ‘lusicel Department is under the su•
perintendence of G Osborne, then whom no
person is more capable of doing,: it justice.

The Liteiary Pepsetnient is placed un•
der the .-uperiiiirndieice of Mrs. Sarah J.
lisle and Mrs. I.diti 11. Sigoinney. Two
Ladies so well known to the world, that to
see their names in connection with s-
se% publication iii at once a guarantee of ita
~,,,rality, virtue, and utility . Of their co-
eabiliiv to (-endue, ihe La dy's Book it is
presimied no person will iliiiibee and the pro-

!meow mentions with pleasure that no Eng
li-h or American Magazine can publish in
connection with its Literary department
two nettles 80 celebrated in the world of let-
ters.

Far Similes.— A great deal of curineity
is Oen expressed to see the Chiregrapliv
4 celebrated percent. We shall endeavor.
As tar as lies in our power to grittily this
reeling, by giviini from time to lime correct
imiletimis of the must celebrated Female
writers iif 'be day.

General Fralnres.— Literature, Tales,
Etrevi)s, Legends, Romantic incidents in
Watery, Extracts (*tom the odd Poets,
Reviews, Female Education, Embellish
metes, Fashions, colored and uncolored,
Lace, Emit • key, Far &unties, Music,
&e. More than 40 figures of faillione,
'early, colored and uncolored the Preiprie-
ter being determined in consul, all to-tea.
Any embellishments to be found is any title
er Magezine may be looked for in the La.
dy 9t, Hie k.

increase of Subscription.— In 1838, we
oublialied 1 lt,MlO copses; during the months
.if January. February and March. 1839, we
increased the list to 13,500,and had then
to reprint three numbers. and increase to
15,000. With the next volume we advan-
ced to 17,000, and we now print 25,000 cn.
pies monthly, probably the greatest month-
ly list ofsubscribers in the world.

Transmission by Mail —One advantage
the subscribers of this work will hiss', is,
its early reception. It will be received at
the ienireest cities of the Union by the first
day til the month of publication.

The Jeriteity aid succeeding numbers
will be printed no an entirely new tyFw,cast
expressly fur the Work. and will be found,
tin inspect JOll to be . t ruly beautiful letter.
not too email to he read with ease. nor too
large to prevent the usual quantity of mat•
ter given in each page. The paper is of
the finest quality for periodical inter-indeed,
the typographical execution hue long been a
subj ct of congratulationwith those beat ac-
quainted with theme matters.

The price of the Publication is $3 00
per annual ; two copies for $5 00. The
money to be positively received before a
number is sent. No fetters will be taken
from the Post Offiee unless the postage on
them is paid. Unless punitive orders are
given at the time of subeeribing, the work
is contintiedr alier •the first year, end if not

paid duller the year. the price will be in-
creased to $4.

For the convenience of persons wishing
Ineut-cribe for any of the following publi-
cations : Burton's Magazine, The Saturday
Courier. Saturday Chronitle,Weektv Mes-
senger, Saturday Evening Pest and News—-
they will be furnished with the Laity's
Book and any newel these publicatimas one
year, upon the reteipt ofLab We free of Pim
i ewe.

Address G. A. (;()DEY.
$ll akomsl Pkiladelphia.

& 411

ADVERTISF.MENTS.

Diseases of the Lungs!
fiIFIE melancholy eff cis of which our

m• obituaries painfully exhibit, have for
some years been increasilig In an alarming
extent. The dreadlul ravers of these
complaints have in a vast number of cases
been arrested, by the use ut Dr. Ite[WA
Asihinetic or Consumptive Pills.which have
proved one of the most useful medicines
every et discovered, for complaints of the
Lungs generally. This medicine has re
stored a large number Of persons, from the
ter) borders of Ille,rtive, to health awl
society, who had 'lteen given over by
their friends, and in marry instances even by
their Physicians, as pair relief I Among a
large number ot cases of cure by the We
of this invaluable medicine, the following
are gresented to the public.

Copy of a Letter.
Dear Sir,—having hod a severe cough en•

tirely removed 11% the use of your Dr. [(el
le's Asthmatic Prlls, (and oecosionol use of
the Aiiiibilious Pills!) I !eel it o duty in-
eumbent on me to uif an► you moie min-
utely fir the benefit of others who may
like manner be uffeetrd.

'no be more patienlar, I Would say that
for about ten sears past with but little in-
termission,l have been atfee.ed with a hard,
dry, bucking cough, attended with great
pain and snikeig of the stomarb and with
rimy toile raising of phlegm—thut 1 have
tried t time to time many piescriptions,
with no or at most, with a temporary tel
wig had bee constrained to believe
that I should recieve mn lasting relief when
/ was recommended to nwlte trial of the
above mimed Pills, which 1 did with little
confidence ofa botte6,•tal result, but contra•
ry to my expectation, in a few days my
c nigh was wholly broken up, and subse•
yin utiv removed.

feel thankful for the benefit I have re.
ceived, and am full) persundcd that many,
if not all. who are effected in the mont.er
that I have been, would find a complete cure
by doing as 1 have done. You are at lib-
erty to make use of this communicat. in
any manner that you may deem moat expe-
dient or productive of good.

Respectiully yours, dm
(Signed) HORATIO N. CRANE.

Boston, March 14th, Ma.
Mr. Thompson Kidder.

Another Letter.
[From a gentleman of the first respectabili-

ty, to whom referenee can be made.]
Mr. Kidder,

Deur Sir:—Having been afr.rted for
several years past with weak lunge and a
rouSlesiime cough, which had become very
nlanumc, I was induced to try the efficacy
ofyour Itelle's Asthmatic Pilis. from which
I have derived if*/ much benefit that I have
recommended them to a number of my
friei,ds an a cure for coughs, colds, i&t.c. and
have heard of no instance in which the pa;
tient has not been benetittad•

.11elieving as I do that this medicine has
bean the means of prolonging my life, and
that of a near friend, who is subject' to
pulmonary complaint, you may rest assured
that 1 shall avail myself of every opportuni-
ty to make others acquainted with Its vir
tues. Yours, truly,

Smola Roston, Feb. 22d. 161n.
.9 Remarkable Case.

A gentleman states an extraorOinary
case that of lihr wife, who was reduced so
low b, a pulmonary complaint, that symic
toms of approaching dissolution began to
exhibit themselves, so that her Physician
intimate.) that nothing further could be
duce for her—that her case was past lac.
Mail skill, and the Dortor observed shorty
tiller, wird., at a neighbors. that Mrs. W.
was about to leave us. The same evening
a relation recommended a trial of these
(Itelle's Asthmatic)Pills. they were acconl
ingly administered, producing suchrelict,
and effecting so favorable a change during
the night, that in the morning, strong hopes
were mended ofat least a partial restoratimi
of her health, which was effected, and made
comparitively comfortably by a continued
use of these Pills.

Timely Relief
A person recently from neglecting a

slight cold, became so seriously affected
with a severe cough, which notwithstanding
every attempt to remove, became so bad
as to oblige him to suspend Attending to
husiness. and finally to exhibit.ruCh alarm
ing symptoms Rd to excite scrinns.fins for
the result--in those circumstances he was
advised to • make use of these Pills, which
tie did. and with smell complete success, as
to be able to resume his business in a few
days, entirely cured 1

Much snore testimony might be produced
to prove this one of the best medicines ever
discovered thr all stages of Consumption,
Goghs, Colds, Asthma, Iloarsenes4,
Wheesing, Diffirulty of breathiog, 'fight•
uews of the Chest, Pain in the Side, Spitting
of Blood, sic. dm.

Pric*—Vl' hole Box of SO Pills, $1 00—
Half flux of 12 Pills, 50 cents.•

OZTN one genuine unless signed T. KID-
, DER, on the wrapper, (sole proprietor and
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom they
are for sale. at his counting room, Nor9g,
Cowl vt. Boston, (up stairs,)and by bleep.
,cial anpointmetoot

The Drug end Ronk Sinre of
s. U. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 6 bottles OM 85.

CHEAP CLOTHS.

AGOOD assortment embracing—
Very fine wool dyed Black—Superior

Blue,
Invisible & Mule Green, Olive,Brown

and mixed Cloths.
Superior Plain and Bucksin Caqsimere,
Cavemen*, Kentucky lams. Beaver

Clothe, Ace. &c.
Just rewired and for sale by

R. G. Pt‘CHEARY.
Rapt

A DVERTISE MEWS

F A EZ S
•I'I'TEND TO YOUR INTERESTS.

PLOUGILS----‘I4.OUGNSII
A:rraioortun:tyT; now offered of supply-

log yourselves with Woodcock's
Self Sharping Ploughs.

Peing the best article ever gfered the
Farmers in 1488a:tintsof the Slate.

/1111ESE Ploughs will not choke nor
carry dirt, and the draft is about one

bird less than ihe Plotielis heretofore in
use; two horses doing the work of three be-
sides a great saving in time and money in
keeping them in repair. The Point and
Shear can be put on in five intruder( aml only
cast 171 cents earh and when (lull can be
turned and repented. These Ploughs'ltev.•
been introduced in this county. The fil-
lowing named persons have used them to
whom we recommend Farmers to apply
or inftirmation respecting them.

Motitjity township, Samuel Durborrow,
E-q Jacob Keber, Esq. Moses Milvam,
John W ilson, Joseph Miller, 1111114 Spang-
ler James Barr, John Benner, CorneliusLott, Wm. Eline, Frederick Colehouse,
Jacob Clutz, Samuel Reck, Josiah Benner,Jacob Norbeek, John B. Houiditelin.

11ountpleasant township, Joseph Coshun
Alexander IMllvain, Eli Spengler, Samuel
Sponsler, Jorob Clapsaddle, Joseph Smith,
Cot nelius Houghtelm, Wm. Lott, John
Torrence, Jacob Benner. Wm Roberts,
Samuel Swope, Alexander Ewing, Day
Snider, Joseph limier.

Cumberland township, Peter Frey, H
Lou,iJacob Bolinger, John Plank, .1„;
Miller, Robert Allison, Peter Epley. l-

Sirri brin township, Joseph Lott, 'Jacob
Hulick, Eaton Norris, John Ilotneberger.

Frankkin too nehip, Frederick Diehl.
•

Germany township, Mr.; toitidebaugh.
A supply of the. above Pfoughs, with

Points and SIIP/1111.%Vi1l bn kept at

JA THOMPSON's, Gettysburg.
SAMUEL DUIiBORROW'S, Two Toverns.
THOS.,WKNIGH'I"B, Franklin township
`.gorge flange. New Oxford.
1). Barnitz, Hanover.
J. H. Aulebaugh, MeSlierryslown.
Farmers in want of good Ploughs .arm

requested to gikin all lEtt. frent
titian• that are now won;: them, and then
take the Plunging keep them until they ate
scoured and if not %%hut they have been rep-
resented, to return them.

JOHN M. St 'BERT.
N. B.—The double lice must be at least

3i feet long.
Chumlwrsburg, April Id, 1839. 6in-3

.• .

Brandreghtx ilgegisblePi I
ibUBLIC OPINION.—PubIic opinion is pe..

hips the only unerring guide from whose de-
cision there is no appeal; • nod was 'there ever sticr
a mantfi.station of its approval, as there is wills
lIR'ANiBEtTII7 VLGETABLE UNIVERID
SAL'I Step by step has this Itlelicin-
Jimmied Itrie-If into favor, in spite of rrivr, Penis
otos • and semis. Triumphant has been its pro
gross to,its present sphsre of ostensive usefulness.
It has surmounted obstacles before which quaketv
sinks paralysed—and hair gained for itself a trim..
tation wl n.N neither enrarcr•ris, nor flippant
sordid cohnterfeiting apothecarit a can ever injure.
These charlatans nevertheless no assail it with
the malignant shafts of their despicable envy, and
which rubounds upon themselves with a power
each day on the increase until they themselves
will be covered with the slime of their own menu
recliing. They can no more injure the reputa-
tion of BRANDItETWS PILLS than they cu
lay their hands upon the run.

HOW TORE 111Ctralt. TOON COVNTIIINIPICITO.
Newer to purchase Brandreth's Pills without her.
ing positiv;ely suie that the wean selling boa a
copperplate certificate of Agency, and (I.j-observe-
it has been renewed=no CERTIFICATE JIB-
ING ANVGUARANTEEAFTERTWELV I
MONTHS FROM DATE that 'Pills sold by the.
holder sie genuine.

All Pills having Wm. Brandreth on the label'.
and George Hcidgkinson on the edge, are counter-
feits, and made to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC:-
and evade the law at the same time.

These, and indeed • Lt. counterfeit Pills, if use&
according to the direction of my Pills, are calcu-
lated to mitirnoY LIFE. Thay ore made be
men having no attuning or respectability, without
habitation or name—perfectly careless of contra -

quencea, provided money to obtained.

[Extract from Dr. B'estiktress to Citizens of U. S.

And he careful to remember that I have never
authorised any Doctor, Druggist, Apotheeary,
Pedler in the United States to well my Pill%
These contemptible reasons universally sell
counterfeits. Never forget that this class. Doctors.
Druggists, Apothecaries, and Pedlars are the me:t

who sell counterfeits, anilthat all Tradesmen robes
are made agents,. have each of thema. COPPER—-
PLATE certificate of Agency, signed , ht writinf:
with a pen by me ; and which certificate requiretv
renewal every twelve months, it being no gnaran
tee for more thew one year from date—observe tin s
date is not IV BITTEN, it is COPPERPLATE.

The following respective persons are my duly
outherived'AGENTS in Adams county, Po.
whose names sic.

THOMAS J.COOPER, Gettysburg,.
JOHN M. STEVENSON, do.
3. A 2 .k J. 9, DAVIS, Litßestown.
WILLIAM HILL/ ERA.ND, East Beret%
ADAM EPLY, Neve Chester.
ABRAHAM KING, Ilunterstorrtt.
HAY 14ITARLAND,Abbott;tionni,
COGIC da TUDOR. Hatnpions
VIOL ICKES, Petersburg,

My Mikes in Philadelphia are at No. 8 Nare..),.

Eight strait, and 41 Chesnut street.
H. BRANDIIETH, M. D.

2,11 Broadway, New York..
N. B. All travellers from me have II power

Attorney, proved before the Clerk of thy Own
of Nan Ycvli Oknrce If.


